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SUMMARY

Fish-schools of Sardines, Anchovies and Horse-Mackerel can be
discriminated from each other, usin~ processed data from hydroacoustic
surveys. Back-propa~ation artificial neural nctworks can be traincd to
classify such schools reliably, ev('n in the prescnee of significant overlaps
in the charactcristics of school8.

1. INTRODUCTION

The development of fish-school idcntification techniqucs bascd on hydroacoustic
information, is firmly connected with the rcduction of crror in biomass estimation.
Echogram scrutinising methods, bascd on the concurrent trawling data and human
experiences are time consuming and subjcctive. Most of the recent improvcmcnts at
tempt to extract from the backscaltered echo signals, a set of quantitative parameters,
tlmt could describe sufficiently the stmcture of particular fish aggregations (Diner et
al 1989, Georgakarakos et al 1993) 01' "acoustic populations" (Gerlotto am} Freon
1988). Such approaches improve the objectivity in estimations, reduce the consuming
of time, and can also provide a base for prcdictions. If the constmction of schools
under certain conditions, could be considered species-identical, then it would be poss
ible to predict the species' identity from the associatcd dcscriptors.

The sclection of the best dcscriptors, and the accuracy of classification predic
tions, are the two main implicated problems, correlated to each other. Classical stat
istical procedures, such as pdncipal components' analysis (PCA) and especially,
discriminant function analysis (DFA), are the most cOlnmon pcrformcd techniques in
this area (Scalabrin et al 1991). Bcsidcs, the strict prcrcquisitcs (multivariate normal
ity of distributions, equality of the covariance matriccs, etc.) climinate the reliable use
of the above procedurcs in many circumstanccs.

The use of artificial neural nctworks (ANN) docs not demand any assumptions on
the kind of distributions and is a rather new technique in fish-school identification
and classification pl;oblcms. The aim of the prescnt study is to develop a neural net
work that can generate the appropriate associations between different school para
meters and species' identity, so as to be possible for.reliable predictions, and finally to
discuss the contribution of this mcthod to the classification of small pelagic fish.
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2. METHODS

2.2 Neural Network Structure
Table 1: The maill parameters givell by

the "SClIOOI," program

1 ID School ID -
2 ELEM NlUubcr of pixclslschool -
3 H lIcight of8chool m

4 DMEAN mean Deptll of 8chool 111

5 PINGS nllmbcr of pillgslschool -
6 BOT mean Uottom Dcpth 111

7 L LellgtIl of school m

8 ELaN Elongation of 8chool -
9 AREA Area of 8chool m1

10 SVST Total SVS of8chool V1

11 SVS meaJl SVS of school V1

12 SMAX maximwn SVS of school V1

13 SSD Stantlard Deviation ofSVS -
14 SCV CoelT. ofvariation ofSVS -
15 CROWD Mean Cmwdillg of 8chool -
16 PATCH l'atchiness of 8chool .
17 IOD Index ofDisper8ion -
18 K Clumpillg Cocfiiciellt -
19 AMIN millinnun AItitlide 111

20 AMAX maximum AItitude m

2.1 Data Acquisition

Our school data obtained from hydroacoustic surveys in Thermaikos Gulfin 1991
and 1992. Data collection at sea was performed using ßiosonics dual beam equipment

operated at 120 klIz. They have been

IDescriptors I Full name I Units I analysed by using "SCHOOL" software,
developed in IMBC (Georgakarakos and
Paterakis 1993), in order to identify
school formations and to extract the re
quired parameters. Up to now 3420
schools have been encountered, digitised
and analysed with this software. 1\10re
than 90% of these schools belong to the
three most common species iri this area:

a. Sardina pilchardlls (Sardine),
b. Ellgralilis ellcrasicofliS (Anchouy),
c. 1'rachllrlls mcditcrranclls (llorse

mackereI).
Besides, only 270 of the above

schools (8%) were identified with the
highest degree of certainty. We havc
chosen those schools detected during
trawling, potentially caught by the trawl,
and when the catch was monospecific.
More than 30 parameters could be calcu
lated by "SCHOOL" software classified
into three groups: morphological, ener
getie and spatio-temporal (Table 1).
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The artificial neural network (ANN)
uses a highly interconnected graup of simulated neurons that process information in
parallel. The main concept of an ANN is to learn
from experience (not from programming) by creat
ing its own internal representations of reality
based on raw information given to it (Lawrence
1993). The basie funetions of an ANN are: train
ing, testing, and predicting.

SCHOOLBRAIN developed in IMBC, is a back
propagation supervised neural network appliea
tion with a sigmoid transfer furiction. It was de
veloped by the use of a commercial neural
network simulator "Brainl\laker Professional™

version 2.5" (California Scientific SoftwareCD) on
the IBM·pes environment. It has three fayers:

i. the input Iayer, with all the descriptors
of a school (except the species' ID) as
input neurons,

•

ii. the hiclden Iayer, with a variant number of neurons, and

iii. the output Iayer, with three neurons representing the three different species.
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Neurons "in a given layer do not connect to each other. According to the feed-for
word concept, the neurons take their inputs from the previous layer only, and send
outputs only to the next layer (Figure 1). For this reasOIl a feed-forword network ean "
compute a result veiy quickly. Back propagation algorithin makes the network learn
by correcting the connections, based on the e1'ror at the output. Correction signals
propagate back th1'ough network during training. As training progresses, the amount
of error is minimized.

During training SCHOOLBRAIN takes as input every case. of school separately
(one training fact at a time) and gives an actual output pattern which is the prediction
of species' 10. Before taking thc ncxt fact, it comparcs this output with thc desired
(/mown) output pattern. If therc is a difference between these two patterns (bad out
put), the weights are changed tri reduce the differencc. Thc amount of thc change to
thc weights is estimated by thc Delta Rule (sec Lawrence 1993). Rcading cases step by
step and eomparing the actual output with the desired one, the network beeomes
more p1'ecisc after a number of rounds. . .

SCHOOLBRAIN can be modified by thc user to meet different sets of learnirig
parameters like: training toleran<::e, learning rate, noise thresholds, smoothing, ability
to add hidden neurons if necessary during training, etc. This is very useful for experi
mental purposes.

3. RESULTS
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Figurc 2: The progress orthe neural
nctwork during training
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3.1. Training

The number of the output
neurons is the most critical
point in training. If we use orily
one neuron, assigning the dif
ferent species to different va
lues of the same neuron, the
training proeess beeonies diffi
cult and the predictability very
poor. The best solution is given
by three different neurons, for
eveiy different species' ID.

Experiments using differ
ent subsets of thc available
data, showed that the number

" . . d 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000
of training roun s beeame U b fT .• F t
higher as thc amount of data um er 0 rammg oe s
was enlarged, although the amount of training eases is positively eonnected with the
accuracy of predictions.

In all experiments wc diseovered that SCHOOLBRAIN eould easily be trained to
discriminate schools of Horse maekerels from other schools. Discriminating between
Sardine and AnchoVy s<::hools needed almost five times more training facts (Figiire 2).

•

3.2. Testing and Predicting

Reserving 5-10% of the data from the training patterns, is the best way tri test
thc netwo1'k. Wc can not use for testing pul-poses,.data already uscd for training. De
pending on other learning settings, thc testing predictions \\rere good for 65 to 99% of
the testing eases. Our experiments indieated that best testing predietions eame from
represqntative sampIes of eases.
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An other way to test the net
work, but especially to study the
impact of each variable on the out
put, is the use of a certain option of
SCHOOLBRAIN to vary all input
values by a small amount, and see
thc result on a certain output
(Figure 3). Through such tests, we
can also export useful information
about the sensitivity of the trained
network.

Figurc 3. Radar plot of the mean percentage ofchange
of the 3 output values ofa Sardine school by varying
all the input values +10%· 10%. (Experiment with
20 parameters)

• Figurc 4.
Scatterplots of
the 3 species
in the plan of
the two dis
criminant
funetions.
(Factor 1 and
Factor2)
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3.3. Discussion

The same data that we used for
SCHOOLBRAIN. were submitted in
Discriminant Function Analysis

Anchovy Sardin. Hora. m. TOTAL
ANCHOVY 97 28 2 127

SARDINE 65 35 1 101

HQRSE·M 7 17 18 42

TOTAL 16St 80 21 270

Tablc 2. Two-wGY table to demonstrate
aceuracy ofclassification of the multiple
linear regression model of the DFA.
Groups (rows) by Prcdiet (columns)

•
(DFA). The results of a multiple linear regression model were very pOOl' (Table 2),
becausc the data did not satisfy the multivariate normality in the distribution of the
parameters. Thereby we ean see significant overlaps in their multiple regression seat
terplots, which eliminate the discrimination (Figure 4). Instead of these problems,
generally DFA has the advantage over ANN, of assigning a probability level to each
ease for its group membership. Dur experiments suggest thnt we ean introduee such a
eoneept in an ANN, ifwe assign the value of 1 to the neuron ofthe group ofthe train
ing ease, and thc value of zero to thc other neurons.
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